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Installation
The CD that you are using contains 25 Starshine Software titles. This brief help file will show you how to 
install the program that you purchased, and tell you a bit about Starshine and our commitment to our 
users.

The Installation program, CDSETUP.EXE, has only one menu:

To install the program that you purchase you must CLICK on the radio button (small white circle) next to 
the program name. 
After you select the program that you have purchased, you will be informed about the password needed 
to install the program.

This will be through a display like this:

The program description is located on the inside of the front page of the jewel case insert. You'll find the 
password in the program description. Remember the password or write it down.

Next, the installation program will launch, and you will need to enter the password:



That's all! Your program will then be installed.
After installation is complete, you will be given a chance to register on line. Why register? First, we do not 
sell mailing lists, so you don't need to be worried about your privacy (see our privacy policy.). Second, we 
have special offers, free additions to our programs, help and more.



What about all of the other programs?
If you purchase, for example, Swift Zip and Backup, you will only have the password for Zip and Backup. 
We have a special offer if you wish to have all of the programs on the CD…. 
$180 value ... $165.30 savings!
For a limited time, you can purchase all 25 of Starshine Software's programs, a $187.25 value, for just 
$21.95.
With this package, you'll own:

· over 700 fonts
· 7,000 clip art images
· 34 fun and exciting games
· 15 different productivity applications

Sound incredible? It's all there! Just look at all the programs you'll receive:
Productivity: Lifestyle:
    1000 Borders and Backgrounds     Astrology & Lottery
    2750 Sound Effects     Everything Baby
    4000 Family Clip Art Collection     Personal Property Manager 
    Awards, Banners and Certificates     Wills & Living Trusts
    Birthday Card Maker     Your Money
    Fonts Galore
    Label Maker Knowledge:
    Swift CAD     Complete Bible
    Swift Draw     Kid's Science Fair

Entertainment: Utility:
    21 Greatest Windows 95/98 Games     Ultimate Screen Saver Collection
    Championship Bridge     Zip & Backup Utility Suite
    Solitaire Suite     Web Page Creator
    Ultimate Chess and Checkers
    Video Poker  
    Video Blackjack

It's fast and easy! As the owner of a Starshine Software program, you already have what you need to get 
big software savings. The Starshine CD-ROM that you hold in your hands contains all of these programs, 
and you'll be able to install the programs immediately. 
And to thank you for being a Starshine customer, if you order from our website you'll also be eligible to 
download the best-selling game Runaway Train, plus 300 additional clipart images, for free.
Just visit www.starshinesoftware.com to place your order, and in minutes you'll be installing these great 
Starshine Software programs.



Why visit Starshine Software on the Web?
www.starshinesoftware.com lives to serve you! Free technical support, news, special offers and free 
bonus programs await! Visit early, visit often!

More:
Online technical support
News
Special offers
Free bonus programs
Privacy



Online technical support
All the frequently asked questions, and a few not so common ones … if you don't find your answer on our 
web site, you can email your question to customer support. It's more convenient than telephone support, 
and it's FREE.

Not just dry keystroke-by-keystroke help procedures, either … we have strategy tips and great ideas for 
getting the most out of your computer!



News
Got a tip you'd like to share? Made something really neat using a Starshine program and want to show it 
off? Installed new hardware and want to know about compatibility? www.starshine.com has what you're 
looking for, with up to the minute news and information that affects your computer system.



Special offers
We know that Starshine Software customers are savvy shoppers who expect the most bang for their 
computer buck. Shop at our website and get great prices on full featured, reliable software programs! 
Specials change constantly, check with us often!



Free bonus programs
To show you how much we appreciate your business, Starshine Software regularly posts special, free, 
software programs on our website. Drop in the next time you are on the web, and pick yourself out 
something nice. You deserve it!



Privacy
We do NOT sell mailing lists, so if you visit Starshine you don't need to worry about your privacy. Our 
complete privacy policy is on line.



Frequently asked questions
1. Q: Help! I can't get the program to install. A: You have to first click on 

the appropriate program then you will be informed of the password 
needed to complete the process. 

2. Q: I purchased one program. Why can't I install all of the others? A: 
The disk that you have purchased has multiple programs on it. This 
allows us to offer quality software to you at low prices. Unless you 
purchase a program, you will not know its password and will not be 
able to install it. If you wish, we have a limited time offer to allow you 
to purchase ALL of the programs on the CD at a huge savings.

3. Q: Are any of the programs shareware or demos? NO! Starshine 
software has developed these programs using 17 years of 
experience in consumer software efficiently and carefully, to allow us 
to offer great prices on software.

4. Q: What is Aveo Attune? A: What is Attune(tm)? Attune is the first 
product of its kind that can actually anticipate and notify you about 
computer problems before you experience them. Attune 
accomplishes this through partnerships with companies that create 
messages that will alert you to potential technical problems or other 
important information. These messages are based on your specific 
computer and the software that you use.

How does Attune work?

Attune runs quietly in the background and watches how you use your

computer.

If you are about to encounter a situation that is known to cause

problems, you are first presented with a notification about the situation, and then presented with an 
on-screen Intelligram message that provides additional information. 

Intelligrams are "Intelligent Telegrams," with the addition of a logic Rule that determines if the 
Intelligram is relevant for you and exactly when you should be notified about it. An Intelligram might 
contain workaround steps to a problem, directions for downloading a software patch, or a simple 
executable file for you to run. 



Starshine Team
Many persons have spent a great deal of effort to produce Starshine's program line. We acknowledge 
programming teams in each title's manual. Here's a list of Team Starshine:

Executive Producer: Herb Kraft, Vice President/Publishing

Director of Research and Development: Chris Marinacci

Programming/Testing: Emerald Burke, Carol Dunn, Cesar Garcia, Georgia Shubert, Brian Snofsky

Internet: Amy Seeberger

Art and packaging: Beverly Johnson, Susan Randle, David Serrano

Concept: George Johnson, President/CEO

Logistics: Dee Spencer, Sandra Padilla




